Sunterra Market

FRESH PICK

Mushrooms
The very best ‘shrooms are
officially in bloom! Check out our
superb selection of mushrooms
this month and whip up our
mushroom medley on toast
recipe on the back cover.
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Available online at sunterramarket.com

F E AT U R E
S T O RY

Go With the Dough
All About Sunterra’s New Croissants
B Y N ATA S H A C O U S I N

E

very morning, Sami Cocaj
makes enough dough for 1,000
croissants. The recipe is simple:
butter, flour, sugar and yeast. That’s
it, no preservatives or additives. But
it’s the process that makes these
croissants so special – once the
dough is made, it rests for 24 hours.
This allows the gluten to develop,
which will help create those thin,
delicious layers of pastry. So after
each morning’s dough is made
and set aside, Sami gets to work
laminating yesterday’s dough.
Similar to laminating wood or
paper, laminating dough is the time
consuming process of folding butter
and dough together to create thin,
alternating layers of each. During
the baking process, the butter will
melt and release steam into the
dough, giving croissants their tender,
flaky texture. Eager to show me how
it’s done, Sami waves me into the
bakery at the West Market Square
location, where he works as bakery
production team lead.
Along a side wall there is a dough
sheeter machine, which Sami uses
to roll out the dough and butter
that he’s folded together. After
laminating the dough, he lets it rest
for an hour. Then he folds the butter
and dough together again, rolls it
through the sheeter and lets it rest
for another hour. Then the same
thing happens again until the dough
is layer after buttery layer.

Next it’s over to a metal table at
the back of the bakery, where
Sami cuts the dough into long
triangles using a contraption that
looks like a paint roller but with
blades. He weighs the dough to
make sure the croissants are a
consistent size, then rolls them
up by hand. If he’s making cheese
croissants, he adds cheddar on top
of the dough before rolling it up.
For chocolate croissants, he adds
Belgian chocolate sticks that get
rolled up inside the dough. And
for the almond croissants,
Sami slices alreadybaked plain croissants
and stuffs them with an
almond filling made from
almond flour, butter and
cream. Then he tops them
with almond paste and sliced
almonds before baking them for
another few minutes until they’re
crispy, almondy perfection.
Sami’s croissants are so superb
because his family has a 300-year
tradition of baking, he tells me.
Growing up in Kosovo, Sami
gained experience working in
his family’s bakery where,
like the rest of Europe,
everything was always made
fresh. Although he fled
Kosovo during the war in
1999 and came to Canada as a
refugee, Sami still bakes like he’s
in Europe.

So when he experimented with
a new croissant recipe a few
months ago and brought it to the
operations team for tasting, the
decision to use his new recipe was
an easy one to make.
“It’s the process that makes it so
tasty,” he says. “I mean 24 hours
resting the dough? Nobody makes it
like this.”
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GO ORGANIC

Sami in front of the West Market Square bakery
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TRENDSPOTTING
An award winning cheddar from Quebec, authentic Italian salamis made in Alberta
and juicy pork from Sunterra Farms are some of our favourite things this month.

P O RK T E N D E R LO IN

Available plain, stuffed,
bacon wrapped or
marinated like you see
here, our succulent pork
tenderloin is a cut above
the rest! Roast it whole
in the oven or slice into
thin medallions to pan
fry for a tasty, quick
cooking entree.

ICELANDIC COD

F E AT U R E K I T C H E N

Mornings can be a drag, but our savoury breakfast
sandwiches will help make them a little better! Made with
tasty toppings like Soleterra d’Italia Modena ham, sriracha
mayo, avocado, bacon and more, they’re sure to satisfy your
early morning cravings.
GRAND AGED CHEDDAR

Agropur’s grand aged
cheddar has won more than
25 awards since its debut in
2001, including world’s best
aged cheddar! Complement
its subtle salt crystals with
a spicy jelly or chutney on
your next cheese board.
Regular Price
$4.49–5.59/100g
March. Stockboy Special
$3.59–4.49/100g

This flaky white fish is wild
caught in Icelandic waters.
Its mild flavour is a great
match for bold, vibrant
flavours like chili and
garlic. Try wrapping it in
prosciutto before cooking
for an extra rich taste!

S O L E T E R R A D ’ I TA L I A
250g SALAMIS

Flavoured with ingredients
like fennel, black pepper,
paprika and truffle, these
authentic Italian salamis
are the perfect addition to
an authentic antipasto.
Regular Price
$9.99/250g
March Stockboy Special
$8.49/250g

OUR BEST PRICES, ALL MONTH LONG!
Each month we work with our favourite suppliers to get special pricing on products we think you’ll love.
We pass those savings to you, so you can try seasonal, up-and-coming or simply our best items.
Deals change monthly, so stock up on your favourites before they’re gone!
SHOP ALL STOCKBOY SPECIALS ONLINE AT SUNTERRAMARKET.COM
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E AT A N D E A R N W I T H

FRESH REWARDS
Earn free groceries fast! Members earn one Fresh
Rewards point for every dollar spent. Redeem
those points for select items, gift cards and
cooking classes! Offerings change monthly, visit
sunterramarket.com/FreshRewards for the full list.

Enjoy a three-course meal prepared from scratch.
Just reheat and eat, simple as that.

PAY W I T H P O I N T S !

Redeem these March features at a cashier’s
till or in our online shopping market:
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Untamed Feast risotto

Ritter Sport chocolate bars (100g).................... 112–148 pts
Neal Brothers potato chips (142g)...........................116 pts
WOW cookies (78–227g).................................. 116–264 pts
Agropur grand aged cheddar cheese (100g)... 144–180 pts

MARCH 6

MARCH 13

Neal Brothers pretzels (280g)...................................148 pts

Garden salad

Seven grain salad

Neal Brothers tortilla chips (300g)............................192 pts

Bacon cheddar meat loaf
with mashed potatoes
and vegetables

Chimichurri flank steak with
lime and cilantro rice
and vegetables

Apple galette

Chocolate mousse cake

MARCH 20

MARCH 27

Icelandic cod fillets (100g)........................................148 pts

Neal Brothers cheese puffs (113g)...........................204 pts
Untamed Feast wild mushroom sauce mix (20g)......204 pts
Neal Brothers salsa (410ml)......................................216 pts
Medicine Hat Meat Traders beef jerky (70g)............238 pts
Untamed Feast alder smoked chanterelle rub (120g)...272 pts
Untamed Feast ocean blend seaweed (20g)............272 pts
Untamed Feast rice and risotto (188–227g)..... 289–340 pts
Soleterra d’Italia salamis (250g)................................340 pts

Kale, lentil and
chickpea soup

(PICTURED)

Thai vegetable
noodle salad

Sunterra Farms pork tenderloin (kg)................. 512–544 pts

Lemon pepper chicken
leg with roasted potatoes
and vegetables

Coconut shrimp
curry bowl

Untamed Feast mushrooms (20g).................... 544–629 pts

Strawberry flan

Mango mousse cake

Untamed Feast soup (66–150g)...............................306 pts

Salt Spring Coffee (400g).........................................544 pts
GIFT CARDS – Please order gift cards online, not at the till
$20.............................................................................. 800 pts

$18.99 or redeem for 760
Fresh Rewards points per person

$50........................................................................... 2,000 pts
$100......................................................................... 4,000 pts

P U R C H A S E Y O U R F R I D AY N I G H T F E A S T F O R P I C K U P
O R D E L I V E RY AT S U N T E R R A M A R K E T. C O M

Mushroom Medley on Toast

F E AT U R E
RECIPE

SERVES 6
5 cups
2 tbsp
1 cup
1 tsp
2 sprigs
2 tbsp
3 tbsp
2 cups
12 slices

assorted musrooms (cremini,
shiitake, portobello, oyster,
king oyster)
canola oil
onions or shallots, finely
chopped
garlic, chopped
fresh thyme, roughly chopped
butter cubes
chives
spinach
sourdough bread

Just before cooking, wash the mushrooms by
dusting them with flour and then rinsing them
in cold water. The flour acts as an abrasive to
help remove dirt. Towel dry the mushrooms
and slice them a quarter inch thick.
Heat oil in a wide pan and sauté the onions,
garlic and thyme until the onions turn
golden brown. Turn up the heat and add firm
mushrooms such as king oysters, portobellos
and shiitakes. Sauté briskly until they are brown
and slightly wilted. Add the delicate mushrooms
such as cremini and oyster mushrooms and
sauté until they turn brown and any liquid
has evaporated. For browned, caramelized
mushrooms make sure your pan is wide and that
you do not add in all the mushrooms at once, or
the pan will fill with water from the mushrooms and
they will boil rather than sauté.
Stir in the butter, chives and spinach and toss well until
the spinach wilts. Remove from heat and season with
cracked black pepper and sea salt.
FIND THIS RECIPE AND

Toast the bread, top each slice of toast with 2 tbsp of
sautéed mushrooms and serve. Optional: add a fried
egg or avocado slices on top of the mushrooms.

C A L G A RY

MORE ONLINE AT
SUNTERRAMARKET.COM

EDMONTON

C AT E R I N G
Calgary (403) 263-9759
Edmonton (780) 426-3807

Bankers Hall
+15 level, 855 2 Street S.W.
(403) 269-3610

Britannia Plaza
803 49 Avenue S.W.
(403) 287-0553

Keynote
200 12 Avenue S.E.
(403) 261-6772

Commerce Place
201, 10150 Jasper Avenue
(780) 426-3791

Kensington Road
2536 Kensington Road N.W.
(403) 685-1535

TC Energy
+15 level, 450
1 Street S.W.
(403) 262-8240

West Market Square
1851 Sirocco Drive S.W.
(403) 266-3049

Lendrum Shopping Centre
5728 111 Street
(780) 434-2610
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